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Open Innovation Official startups selection
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What is Telefónica 
Open Innovation?

The Open Innovation unit is a force for transformation thatdrives
open innovation within the new Telefónica.

 
Through our Wayra Hubs, our network of funds via Telefónica Ventures, 
the open public collaboration spaces Open Future and Venture Studio 
we connect Telefónica with local and global entrepreneurship to drive 

innovation, coming from startups and scaleups, into our business. In addition, 
we share our platform, knowledge and infrastructure with third parties to 

generate joint opportunities and become significant partners for future 
game-changers.

 
Telefónica is a key player in the global ecosystem of new firms. Our 

commitment to Open Innovation is growing year by year and this will not 
change. We are constantly looking for new companies, adapted to Telefónica, 
to accelerate their business in areas such as IoT, Cybersecurity, IA, Cloud, Big 

Data, Blockchain, Video, Connectivity... etc.
 

As pioneers in Open innovation, we understand that all companies are 
faced with two options: innovate or disappear. Working side-by-side with 

entrepreneurs worldwide, we are defining the technology of the future.
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Telefónica Open Innovation’s Hall of Fame is a selection 
of startups from Wayra’s and Telefónica Ventures’s 
portfolios, because of their level of revenue, growth and 
other criteria.
 
Within the Hall of Fame selection, we also include what 
we call our ‘Tech Bets’, which are selected because 
of their clear potential for growth and innovative 
technology. We also highlight, separately, our most 
successful “Exits”.

What is 
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Pecan
Poliglota
Redsift
SiMa.ai
Stackfuel
Tappx
Trocafone
UnDosTres
Voicemod
Wise CX

Telefónica Open Innovation’s Hall of Fame is an 
annual selection of the best startups from Wayra’s and 
Telefónica Venture’s portfolios. Through this selection 
we want to highlight companies with relevant revenues, 
growth, valuation, and also startups that are working 

with Telefónica and its clients.

Meet our  Champions!
Airalo
Climate Trade
Crehana
Crossmint
Devo
Docket
ePayco
Factorial
Nozomi
Odilo

SCOPE VEHICLE INDUSTRY APPROACH
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Telco

Blockchain

Global

Global

Wayra

Wayra

B2B & B2C

B2B

Airalo, founded in the USA, is a platform that allows travellers 
to access eSIMs with travel data packs, and local rates from 
around the world.

www.airalo.com

ClimateTrade is a Spanish company whose main objective is to 
help companies achieve their sustainability goals by offsetting 
CO2 emissions and financing climate change projects, 
strengthening their corporate social strategy.

www.climatetrade.com

Airalo

ClimateTrade

EdTech

MEX, PER

Wayra
Crehana, founded in Peru, is an on-demand learning platform 
for creative & digital professionals - an online education com-
munity that connects people who want to learn with people 
who want to teach.

www.crehana.com

Crehana

B2B & B2C

Crypto & NFTs

Global

WayraCrossmint is a software widget tool that allows NFT creators 
and marketplaces to accept credit card payments, eliminate the 
bottleneck of exchanges, enabling users to mint NFTs using their 
email and credit card without any need of a wallet or crypto.

www.crossmint.io

Crossmint

B2B & B2C

http://www.airalo.com
http://www.climatetrade.com
http://www.crehana.com
http://www.crehana.com
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HR

Spain

Telefónica Ventures / Leadwind

B2B

Factorial, founded in Spain, is a HR management platform for 
small and medium businesses. It helps manage employees’ 
holidays and sick leaves easily, offer benefits or flexible 
compensation plans while also automatizing payroll, and more.

www.factorialhr.es

Factorial

Cybersecurity

Legaltech

ESP, DEU, GBR, USA & BRA

Brazil

Telefónica Ventures & Kibo II

Wayra

Devo, a US-based company, is a real-time Big Data platform 
that ingests and analyses companies’ data for IT operations, 
fraud, security, marketing, IoT, and more.

www.devo.com

Docket is a Brazilian company that optimizes the search, 
management and analysis of documents with legal value, 
reducing costs and time. The platform makes the processes of 
formalization, as well as the business sectors, more strategic 
and efficient.

www.docket.com.br

Devo

Docket

B2B

B2B

Fintech, Retail

Colombia

Wayra

B2B

Online payment solution, from Colombia, that allows 
businesses to make payments, collections and recharges 
through different means and forms of payment. Guaranteeing 
affordable prices, easy integration, adaptability and anti-fraud 
protection.

www.epayco.com

ePayco

http://www.factorialhr.es
http://www.devo.com
http://www.devo.com
https://www.docket.com.br/
https://www.docket.com.br/
http://
http://www.epayco.com
http://
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IoT & Cybersecurity

Global

Telefónica Ventures

B2B

Nozomi
Nozomi Networks is an American business that provides 
an industrial cybersecurity solution for real-time visibility 
to manage cyber risk and improve resilience for industrial 
operations. 

www.nozominetworks.com

EdTech

Global

Telefónica Ventures / Active + Kibo IIOdilo is a Spanish company that provides a platform for digital 
content management, allowing entities (e.g. libraries, universities 
and companies) to offer their digital content to end users.

www.odilo.es 

Odilo

B2B & B2C

BigData

USA, ISR, Europe

Telefónica Ventures / Vintage

B2B

Predictive analytics platform,from Israel, intended to drive 
business value from AI. The platform automates the entire 
predictive process, enabling clients to predict outcomes and 
their probability and make informed business decisions.

www.pecan.ai

Pecan

EdTech

Hispam, Europe

Wayra

B2B & B2C

Poliglota, from Chile, is an online education platform that offers 
classes to learn languages collaboratively. Their platform offers 
group class sessions to learn different languages and share 
knowledge through the community.

www.poliglota.org

Poliglota

http://www.nozominetworks.com
http://www.nozominetworks.com
https://www.odilo.es/
http://www.pecan.ai
http://www.poliglota.org
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EdTech

Marketing

GER, AUT, CHE

Europe, USA

Wayra

Wayra

Stackfuel is a German company offering online training and 
practical courses, intended to impart knowledge to employees 
across industries. The platform offers skills-based training in 
data analytics, data science, and AI.

www.stackfuel.com

Tappx is a Spanish ad tech programmatic platform that allows 
advertisers to effectively reach their customers throughout 
their journey. Advertisers can choose to pay per engaged users 
or to promote their products by exchanging ads with other 
apps.

www.tappx.com

Stackfuel

Tappx

B2B

B2B

Video, AI

Europe & USA

Telefónica Ventures / AlterSiMa.ai is an American, machine learning company enabling 
high performance compute at the lowest power. Initially 
focused on solutions for computer vision applications at the 
embedded edge.

www.sima.ai

SiMa.ai

B2B

Cybersecurity

Global

Wayra
Redsift, from the UK, offers cybersecurity products to help 
organizations address day-to-day security challenges. It uses 
machine learning to analyze and synthesize data from core 
business processes, enabling users to manage their online security.

www.redsift.com

Redsift

B2B

http://www.stackfuel.com
http://www.tappx.com
http://www.sima.ai
http://www.redsift.com
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eCommerce

ARG & BRA

WayraTrocafone, founded in the USA, is an online marketplace 
and e-commerce platform for buying and selling new 
and secondhand/used electronics in LATAM, particularly 
smartphones.

www.trocafone.com

Trocafone

B2B2C

Entertainment, Gaming

Customer Service

Spain

Hispam, Spain

Wayra

Wayra

B2C

B2B

Voicemod

Wise CX

Voicemod, from Spain, is an app for games and chats that 
changes and applies fun effects to your voice with auto-tune, 
reverb or echo to create your unique voices and surprise your 
friends.  In addition, it integrates perfectly with Stream Deck.

www.voicemod.net

Wise CX is an Argentinian company offering an omnichannel 
customer service platform that centralizes information from 
multiple channels (social media, web, e-mails) into one, 
enabling companies to communicate with their customers 
more efficiently.

www.wisecx.com

Fintech

MEX, PER

WayraUnDosTres is Mexico’s leading platform for online mobile 
transactions. It provides a financial ecosystem built around 
payments, allowing users to pay quickly and safely for +100 
home and entertainment services.

www.undostres.com.mx

UnDosTres

B2B 

http://www.trocafone.com
http://www.voicemod.net
http://www.wisecx.com
https://www.undostres.com.mx/
http://www.undostres.com.mx
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We also want to highlight those companies 
which we believe have a clear potential for 
growth and an innovative technology.
The future is now!

Meet our Tech Bets
Durcal
Ezzing Solar
Hiya Inc.
Idoven
Internxt
Nova Labs
Payflow
Rand
Williot
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Telco

WayraHiya’s Voice Performance Platform flags spammers, blocks 
fraudsters, and enables businesses to connect with their 
customers by enriching calls with ID, logo and call reason. It 
was founded in the US.

www.hiya.com

Hiya

B2B

eHealth

Telefónica VenturesDurcal, founded in Spain, is GPS tracking application 
intended to assist families to care for older people while taking 
advantage of the potential of geolocation.

www.durcal.com

Durcal

B2C

TECH BET

TECH BET

TECH BET

Energy

Wayra

B2B 

Ezzing offers a process optimization platform for the solar 
sector that analyses and designs photovoltaics installations, 
enabling clients to analyze its profitability and use it to provide 
a personalized offer to customers. Founded in Spain.

www.ezzing.com

Ezzing Solar

http://www.hiya.com
http://www.hiya.com
http://www.durcal.com
http://www.ezzing.com
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Crypto, Networks

Telefónica VenturesDecentralized wireless network and settlement layer leveraged 
on a blockchain-based deployment fueled by token economic 
incentives.

www.nova.xyz

Nova Labs

B2B2C

eHealth

Wayra

B2B2C

Idoven
Idoven is a medical software, from Spain, based on AI algorithms 
in the cloud with wearable technology, that analyze long-lasting 
electrocardiograms to detect heart problems and prevent cardiac 
diseases.

www.idoven.ai

TECH BET

TECH BET

Cloud

WayraInternext, from Spain, offers a file sharing and storage platform. 
It implements zero-knowledge encryption to ensure the safety 
of data when saving files and documents or while sharing it 
with others, enabling clients to protect their data.

www.internxt.com

Internxt

B2B & B2C

TECH BET

http://www.nova.xyz
http://www.idoven.ai
http://www.internxt.com
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FinTech

WayraRand Network, founded in Spain, is a mobile application aimed 
at gen Z and millennials, that combines community gaming 
and blockchain technology to introduce them to the world of 
decentralized finance.

www.rand.network

Rand

B2C

FinTech

WayraPayflow, from Spain, is a financial software that provides 
employees access to salaries instantly without the need for 
their companies to have cash flow in the middle of the month, 
while keeping the process of payroll settlement incredibly 
simple.

www.payflow.com

Payflow

B2B

Telefónica Ventures / Vintage

Connectivity

B2B

Wiliot is a fabless semiconductor company whose mission is to 
scale the Internet of Things by connecting people with products 
via cloud connected, sticker sized, battery-free Bluetooth tags. It 
was founded in Israel.

www.wiliot.com

Wiliot

TECH BET

TECH BET

TECH BET

http://www.rand.network
https://www.payflow.es
http://www.wiliot.com
http://www.wiliot.com
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Adjust
Altiostar
Blueliv
Flywire
Packlink
Percent
Quit Genius
Teravoz
Trustev
Voll

Let´s not forget
about our most
relevant  Exits!
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Cybersecurity

Telefónica Ventures

B2B

Blueliv
Blueliv is a Cyber Threat Intelligence Security Platform that 
provides actionable information and analysis of cyber threats 
targeting your organisation. The company is based in Spain, 
Mexico and Brazil.

www.blueliv.com

Telco, Connectivity

Telefónica Ventures
Altiostar is an American business that offers an E2E virtualized 
RAN software solution with full interoperability already 
completed with major radio, HW & services vendors.

www.altiostar.com

Altiostar

B2B

Marketing

Active

Adjust, from Germany, offers a Business Intelligence platform 
for marketers, combining attribution for advertising sources 
with analytics and store statistics.

www.adjust.com

Adjust

B2B

Fintech

Kibo I

B2B & B2C

Flywire is a global payments enablement and software 
company. It combines its proprietary global payments network, 
next-gen payments platform and vertical-specific software to 
deliver the most important and complex payments for clients 
and their customers.

www.flywire.com

Flywire

EXIT

EXIT

EXIT

EXIT

http://www.blueliv.com
http://www.blueliv.com
http://www.altiostar.com
http://www.altiostar.com
http://www.adjust.com
http://www.adjust.com
https://www.flywire.com/
http://www.flywire.com
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eHealth

Wayra
Quit Genius is a UK digital behavior change platform for various 
addictions. It uses a disruptive model to deliver best practice 
care via digital cognitive behavioral therapy, expert coaching, a 
connected breath sensor and easy access to proven medication.

www.quitgenius.com

Quit Genius

B2B 

EXIT

Logistics

Active

B2B & B2C

Packlink is a Spanish online platform that offers cost-effective 
package delivery services in Spain and internationally, allowing 
users to compare prices across providers to find the most cost-
effective solution. 

www.packlink.com

Packlink EXIT

Fintech

Wayra
Platform for teams and societies to raise money from their members, 
while providing brand incentives to members and marketing 
exposure for brands.

www.wearepercent.com

Percent

B2B2C

EXIT

http://www.quitgenius.com
http://www.quitgenius.com
http://www.packlink.com
https://www.packlink.com
http://www.wearepercent.com
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Intelligent mobility

Wayra
Voll is a Brazilian travel and mobility solution for corporate 
transportation. It simplifies processes, reduces costs and make 
commuting easy for companies’ team.

www.govoll.com

Voll

B2B 

EXIT

Cybersecurity

Wayra
Trustev increases sales and stops fraud for e-commerce and 
financial companies. It offers a totally modern approach ecommerce 
fraud prevention through real-time online identity verification. Now 
acquired by TransUnion.

www.transunion.com

Trustev

B2B

EXIT

Telco

Wayra

B2B

Teravoz is a Brazilian company which offers a highly 
customisable VoIP service that integrates with legacy systems 
through a robust API platform.

www.teravoz.com.br

Teravoz EXIT

http://www.govoll.com
https://www.transunion.com/
http://www.teravoz.com.br
http://www.teravoz.com.br
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Telefónica  Ventures

http://www.wayra.com

